
Recyclables separation for private households

GLASSPACKAGING ORGANIC WASTE RESIDUAL WASTE

Empty disposable glass 
packaging
-  All glass bottles with-

out deposit, e.g., for 
wine, sparkling wine, 
spirits, vinegar, oil, 
juices

-  Glass flacons, e.g., 
perfume bottles

-  Jam, pickle and  
mustard jars

-  Other glass packaging 
for fruit, sauces, soups, 
vegetables

Best avoided
-  Hygiene items such 

as cotton pads, cotton 
buds, wet wipes

-  Disposable masks
-  Disposable gloves
-  Cigarette butts
-  Nappies
-  Sweepings
-  Hoover bags
-  Porcelain, ceramics
-  Wallpaper remains
-  Mirrors
-  Cat litter
-  Dishwashing sponges 

and cloths
-  Light bulbs (no LEDs)

Paper, cardboard, 
cartons
-  Letters
-  Envelopes
-  Office and writing 

papers
-  Bakery bag
-  Egg cartons
-  Filling material of 

shipping cartons made 
of paper, cardboard, 
cartonboard

-  Flour and sugar bags
-  Paper carrier bags
-  Boxes
-  Exercise books
-  Paperbacks
-  Wrapping paper
-  Magazines
-  Newspapers

Kitchen waste
-  Food waste 

(raw and cooked)
-  Cheese, meat, sausage, 

and fish leftovers
-  Bread and bakery 

scraps
-  Fruit and vegetable 

waste
-  Citrus waste
-  Coffee filters and tea 

bags
-  Egg and nut shells

Garden waste
-  Grass, leaves,  

herbaceous waste
-  Plants, potting soil, 

small rootstocks
-  Tree and hedge  

cuttings

Sanitary paper  
(in small quantities)
-  Paper kitchen towels
-  Paper towels
-  Paper napkins

PAPER

All empty packaging that 
is not made of paper or 
glass = so-called light 
packaging (LVP)
-  Milk and beverage 

cartons
-  Yoghurt and cream 

cups
-  Pasta bags
-  Mustard tubes
-  Cereal bar foil
-  Canning jars
-  Plastic trays and films 

for food
-  Packaging films
-  Filling material for 

shipping packaging 
such as bubble wrap, 
Styrofoam®, etc.

-  Cleaning and 
detergent bottles

-  Shampoo bottles
-  Spray cans
-  Crown caps

For container orders, complaints, and questions, 
please contact the disposal partners of the dual 

systems: PreZero and KURZ at: 
www.verpackungsabfall-lb.de 

or Tel. 0800 / 589 3854

For container orders, complaints, and questions, please contact the 
AVL Service Center at: www.avl-lb.de

or via phone  07141 / 144 2828

-  Flatten cardboard 
boxes, e.g., fold or tear 
them up

-  Do not throw  
shredded paper in 
loose, but in a paper 
bag/cardboard box

-  No coated papers such 
as baking paper or 
photos

-  No plastic or  
Styrofoam®

-  No kitchen paper
-  No paper 

handkerchiefs

-  Separate packaging 
components from each 
other, e.g., remove lid 
and throw in loosely

-  Rinsing is not 
necessary

-  Do not stack inside 
each other

-  Rinsing is not  
necessary

-  Lids do not have to be 
unscrewed

-  No crockery, no 
porcelain, no drinking 
glasses, no window 
glass

-  Wrap in newspaper or 
paper bags or throw in 
loose

-  Throw in food without 
packaging
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Do not use plastic bags 
(not even compostable ones).


